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Mai Vang

From: SUDDATH <+16514975624>
Sent: Wednesday, April 26, 2023 4:01 PM
To: VM-CouncilLegislative
Subject: Shared Voicemail (CC-Legislative)
Attachments: audio.mp3

Hi, this is Blake Sutis. I am the owner of twenty eighty four Rainey Avenue East and this is regarding the notice of file 
number J two three two zero. A assessment number two three eight five two three. And this is regarding the 
notification that I supposedly had a property cleanup on private property during the time period of January 
eighteenth to February eighteenth twenty twenty three for snow removal In the proposed assessment for the 
property above for three hundred and twenty two dollars I have video record of my entire property and no one from 
the city has come out or stepped foot on my entire property nor was any snow removed from my property. So I 
would expect a full letter stating that the assessment has been removed from my property. Thank you very much. 
You can reach me at my number six, five, one four, nine seven five six two four. Now I may understand that this may 
be a mix up on your behalf which is completely fine, but I just would like a notification or somebody to call me back 
to let me know that no there is not an assessment placed on my property because I do have full video evidence and 
record. Of my entire property that no one from the city of Saint Paul came and removed anything, any snow, 
anything on my property whatsoever. So thank you. I would love it if someone could call me back or mail me a letter. 
That'd be greatly appreciated. Again, my name is Blake Suddeth. My telephone number is 651-497-5624. Thank you. 
Bye. Bye. 

You received a voice mail from SUDDATH. 
 

 


